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Murray Colored
Students Leave
For Colleges
A number of the Murray colmed
students are leaving Murray to
enter the institutions of higher
learning.
The following names and int srmantel have ys turned in to the
Ledger and
Mayre R. Palen
met, statue:.20420
and Mrs.
S. H. Palmei,
4..g;,.
Division Schooi
•ft
'e U.,
Chicago, Ill., e ne. g sen,'
/
1
40 n
"A" student during
4,
(
94
session.

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, September 20, 1954

French Have
New Proposal
For Germany

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

A&P Donates Bookmobile To Calloway County

1

Vol. LX3-K.V No. 223

Circuit Court Storm Hits
Starts Today Dry Kentucky,
Heavy Rains

Circuit Court convened
this
morning with Judge H. H. Lovett.
Sr. as the presiding judge.
The Grand Jury was empannelled with Alfred Lindsey as
forman. Judge Lovett instructed
the jury as to their duties and
spoke on the juvenile dminquency
problem facing the jury.
The Petit Jury was instructed
to report tomorrow morning.
There will be a number of cases
on the docket this term af court
It is expected that the :our men
charged in connection ssith the
assault of Ernest Bailey. will be
tried this term.
This is the first term for Judge
Lovett arid Commonwealth
Attorney James M. Lassitee
George and Kidt Collins were
returned to the custoda of the
Calloway County Jailer Ed Berkeen this morning.

neral services for Mrs. Julia
STRASBOURG, France RP Nabb Starks will be held this
LOUISVTLLE
- Two blusFrench Premier Pierre Mend'sernoon at 230 o'clock at the
tering storms lashed drought strickFrance today unveiled a plan that
rray Church of Christ with
en Kentucky from the Purchase
would pave the v ay for German
L. it. Pogue and Bro. Wittinm
Area to the mountains today and
rearmament
before
the
end
of
the
Medearis offciating.
yesterday. deluging the central
year.
rs. Starks passed away at the
section with 4.22 inches of much
Mendes-France
propoeed
conurray Hospital Saturday mornneeded rain.
the
Brussels
Treatny of
ng at 8:30 o'clock following an
Mary L. Hornbuckle, daugh.
into
"European
a
convention
Ilness of six weeks due to corn- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hornbuck.
A total of 1.110 inches fen before
peace and security on the Eulications. She was 72 years at age and John Alvin Parham, exin
midnight last night and 242 inches
of ropean continent"
and , edenitting
nd a member •of the Murray Mrs. R. D. Nuckolls, are entering
was reported early today
hurch of Christ. Mr. and Mrs. Kentucky State Colleak Frank- West Germany and Italy t memThe first storm hit Louisville and
Starks celebrated theix hoiden. fort. John Alvin has been sonic- bership.
the central Kentucky area yesterUnder the Brussels Treaty mem'wedding anniversary the seventh what hadicapped as the result of
day afternoon, downing reviver lines
bers are pledged to go to the aid
day of this month.
felling trees and flooding streets
having suffered from polio, but
Survivors include her husband, he is determined to finish his of any other member that is atand underpasses.
tacked. Present members are Brit,It. A. Starks of Murray; one education.
It was followed by
second
ain, France, Belgium. The Netheraughten„ Mrs. Vera Hessler of
about six hourselater which lasted
Verble Gammons, daughter of lands and Luxembourg
urray; four sons. Herschel "Dick"
until early today and hit such
In a speech to the consultative
tartest of Dearborn, Mich., Court- Mr. and Mrs. Low Gammons, is
widely scattered state points as
ney Starks of Murray. Elnius entering the West Kentucky Voca- assembly of the council of Europe
Paducah.
Bowling
Green and
Starks of Sterling, Ill., and James tional School, Paducah.
the French Piemier said his govCorbin.
Marjorie and Dorotha Johnson, ernment sees the Brussels Treaty
Dale Starks of the U.S. Navy;
All cities buffeted by the two
ine grandchilden; three great daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Nexie as the alternat of the Furopean
storms reported winds at times
Calloway County received its Bookmobile Thursday at the Kentucky State
Johnson, are returning to A. & I. Defense Community k !led
randchildren.
by
exceeding 50 miles per hour.
Fairgrounds, Louisville.
Active pallbearers will be Urben State University, Nashville, Tenn. France.
It sena the first appreciable rainLeft
to
tarks, Ceidl Thurmorsd. Baron Marjorie will begin her seeior
right
are: Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby, J. B. DeJarnett repreHe promised France wculd back
fall reported in most sections of•
yers, Andrew Wilson. Rob Lamb. year, majoring- in mathematics. the Brussels pact and it could - very
the state in three weeks.
senting the donor, The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. and Calloway CounCAMBRIDGE.
nd Sam Foy. Honorary pall- Dorotha will 'begin her junior well be signed next month.
Mass.
tIFI Many Louisville streets were
representat
ty's
ive
Griffin.
Ed
Pretty Nancy Lee Plummer, 23, flooded when sewer;
carers will be John Mclugin. year majoring in biology. The
In Bonn, authoritative sources
were unable
admitted that her four-eay disap- to tenni the
Williams, Peter
eorge
Kuhn. sisters have spent a brief visit said West Germany will demand
runoff and downed
pearance from the campus was not treed temporarily
rid Stanley Futrell. retired mail- with their parents after returning a seat on the NATO council if
closed
many
Loaisville - Calloway County's s
rriers; Will Higgins Whitnell. from Chicago, Ill., and Genoa she realms to aid in ths defense
a "kidnapping" but good old col- main traffic arteries.
new Bookmobile has been deliverbb Clark, Jesse Roberts, likely City, Wis, where they have been of Western Europe.
lege cramming. e
- An -estimated $20,000 damage
ed and the traveling libtary soon
mine, Cu, LawiteMaynard Rega- employed during the summer.
She spent most Of the- time In a was reported at the
The sources said
Chancellor
Dayton Boat
will stae
.
rolling along the county's
le, active mail carriers; and emhotel
en
Maine
preparing
for ex- Harbor Club in northern
Konrad Adenauer will laydomn
Kentucky
loyees of the Murray Postoffice
aminations
in her German studies. when the gale ripped
the demands at the nine-power
off a 100
The piesentation was made this Race
patment.
Miss Plummer said she first foot section of
conference scheduled to meet in
the
club':
roof.
afternoon at the Kentucky State
Burial will be in the Murray
learned she was "the vicam of a
London a week from Tuesday.
The portion of the roof was
Fairgrounds here before 7.000 specmetery with the Max H. Church.
mysterious disappearance' when blown 90 feet
American officials in Washingto the bank of the
tators that filled the g: andstand
II Funeral Home in charge of the ,
she read the story in a newspaper. Ohio River.
"ton said they hoped the French
and surrounding area.
rrangements.
"I
saw
story
the
in
a
newspaper
premier's proposals can serve SE
' Approximately 50 persens were
Governor Lawrence W Wetherby
in Portland Me, and gre panicky in the club at the
the *basis for negotiatioas on an
time arein many
on behalf of the Commonwealth of
By UNITED PRESS
LEXINGTON
-The
cIP
Kenwhen
I
realized
everybody
was were bowled over by tee sudden
acceptable plan for rearmament
Kentucky's college football sea- Kentucky. turned the Boalomobile tucky senatorial race, one of the looking for me.- the
attractive gust. None was reported injured
of West Germany. Officials said son was away to
a highly suc- over to Calloway County's repre- key political battles in the nation blonde co-ed told police.
seriously, however.
the French views did not square cessful start
today, with three sentative, Ed Griffin.
will open here tonight with a
"The paper said I might have
A 300-pound spotlight Mop' the
completely with Americee plans Kentucky
Standing by as he did so was speech by Sen . John Sherman been kidnapped. so I th ;tight it
teams scoring victories
boat was knocked down to a lower
but the situation was promising over out
J.
B
DeJarnett
of
state
opponents
representing the Copper R-Ky opposed ir. the No- sounded good and decided to use
and onFaxon School will present a for an eeentual solution.
deck and a portion of the railing
ly one expected loss on the debit Great Atlantic 81 Pacific Co., don- vember 2 election by former Vice it," the Warren. Pa., gel said
Fiddler's Contest on Saturday
badly damaged.
Mendes-France sent memorancia side.
or of the Bookmobile.
'Frankfort Ky.- A complete and sight September 25 i;& their. new
President Alben W. Barkley.
•
Two families were trapped in
She told police she returned to
thorough going study of Ken- auditorium. The event will begin to parthetpants in the •wheduled
A total of 84 Bookmobiles repThe University of Kentecky, of resenting 88
Cooper, who will be running for Boston confused and umet wise their 'autos under a flooded under,
tucky s judicial system, as ebrec- at 7:30 p.m. with admission prices nine-nation conference and outcounties weir turned
lined his plan to the influential course, lost a 20-0 verdict to over to
re-election to his third term in the the commotion she hac caused. pass at Louisville at the height of •
ted by the 1954 General Assembly. 15 and 25 cents.
individual
counnes
at
the
•
but powerless European 95r113- Maryland's
defending
Senate. will speak on a statewide She wandeted around for a while, the storm, but they were towed
national mass presentation. Of these
will be the principal toter of dis84.
The profit made from the con- ment.
out by police and fire department
champions. but that sees pretty six bought
cussion at a meeting of the first
by the Protect were radio hookup. He has promised to went to a movie and finetly faintest will go toward paying for
For the first time he descibed much in line with exnectations already in use. Thete are funds wage a vigorous campii.gn and ted in a garage where she had Crews.
district bar associalion to be held
furnishings for the new auditorLouisville Gas & Electric Co. afe
publicly and in detail hir Idea on and nobody was ashamed' of the on hand for about 12 more and the tour the state in the six weeks re- gone to telephone.
at Ken-Lake Hotel. on Sept. 22
ium which the Mother's Club ef
ficials said last night's stcrm dammaining
before
the
election.
a European armaments authority. Wildcats' performance.
it was announced here leday by
Kentucky
Bookmobile
Project
Garage owner Joseph eitskewicz age was confined to a toy small
the school sponsered.
He proposed that the boas, estabH. H. Hamad. secretary of the
Eastern's Maroons turned in an hopes soon to get Bookmobiles into
Barkley will open his cempaien called police who recogn zed her lines., but during the
The auditorium, made of conafternoon.
manpower
ceilings
arms.
on
lish
Kentucky State Bar Association.
the
remaining
counties
that
desire
upset
victory
sover a highly reat a Democratic rally le Shelby- from her missing persens photo four 13.000 volt lines ware cripcrete blocks with steel rasement and production, control the limitaAmos H. Eblen. serretery of the
them.
garded team from John Carroll
ville, Sept. 30. The 78-year-old vet- nealith.
windows was built during the past tions
pled, curtailing service to hundrers
on arms and distribute exKentucky Judicial Commie will
The ceremonies climaxed a 19 eran of
the Senate followett a presummer, after determined efforts ternal aid, such as that from the University of Cleveland, by a
of homes.
serve as moderator of the promonth
drive
that
saw
After
a
wild
$300,000
tale of being-kid19-0 score. Chutes Bell Pineville
cedent in choosing Shelbyville as
of the community to raise money United States.
Some
1.200 telephoe.es
w sre
gram. Jiidge H. H. Lovett. Benton.
halfback raced 80 yards for the raised by private subscription for the site for his first major ad- naped by "a couple namea Ralph knocked out at Louisville
for the project made it impoesilne
and outthe
is scheduled to participete in the
purchase
oeganizaBrussels
the
treaty
If
of the Bo iltmobiles dress. Gov. Lawrence W Wether- and Marge" and "being doped or
first touchdown and d:ove sot
to start construction.
lying areas.
general discussion on the subject.
and their stocks of books. The hope by and
expanded the way he yards for the final score
Sen. Earle C Clements something and taken to a large
Opening exorcises for the school tion were
Lightning struck
a
building
.`e
along with other circlet judges
of the Kentucky Bookmebile pro- opened their
proposed. Mendes-France said, the
successful cempaigns house with high windows- Miss housing a catalyst power unit at
were held in the auditerum.
who live in the first Appellate
The upset victory stamped East- ject was to raise the stete to the there idea
-European
would
be
back
put
Plummer
admitted
it
was
syntax
Wetherby in 1951 and
The contests and pr:res are as
the Louisville Refining Co causing
District.
ern as a team to watch in the Ohio top in providing free library ser- Clements
on the rails."
that forced het to disappear.
follows:
in 1950.
a small blaze which was extinThe
1954 General
Assembly
Valley Conference title chase, and vice frcen its former position of
1. Best String Band:
"I couldn't get my en-1.k done guished quickly by employes.
adopted a, resolution direeting the
47th
gave
'
Barkley
Glenn
Presnell
among
a
successful
will
the
be
48
introneeed
states.
by
1st prize--$6 Bank of Murray
LaChland McDonald, an operator
Legislative Research Commission
debut- as head couch of the MaThe presentation of the Book- Wetherby. Five former Kentucky unless I got away," she told po2nd prize-$3 McCuiston
MISSING COW
at the refinery, said ligettning iglice.
"I
stayed
at
a
hetet
there
roons.
governors
mobiles
to study Kentucky's judmial syson
hand
followed
for
the rally
brief eddresses'
Grocery
by the four leaders of the pro- will include Clements. Keen John- for a few days of peece and noted gases in a standpipe but
tem: and to make reeommencle- 2 Best Duet:
• BENEVENTO. Italy DI -When
damage was negligible
Murray Upsets Cords
tiorui to the next General Assem1st prize-$.1 00 Mason Thomas farmer Pietro Flippo waiked
ject:
Mrs Barry Bingham. project son. A. B. Chandler, William quiet."
into
A number of homes in the
Another upset was scered by
2nd prize-$2.00 Mason Thomas
bly on suggested improvements.
his barn and discoiered nis cow a young team at Louisville Satus- chairman, Harry W. Scii ictere fi- Fields and A. 0. Stanley.
storm's path were danage by
Views of the bench and bar will 3. Best Piano Solo:
nance-c
ampaign
chairmar
ann
ormissing
searched
he
every- day night. the Racers humbling
lightning, but no seriou- injuries
Clements vein speak briefly and
1st prize-$2.00 B. H. Elkins was
iginator of the idea of a mobile
be conveyed to the sttiey group.
where for it uptil he was weary. the U. of L Cardinals, 33 to 13.
2nd prize--Shaving Lotion
were reported.
In addition, there wet be a
library system: Barney J Lenthan, will be followed on the platform
Wallis Drug
The Weather Bureau at Standis
by the Dernoctatic candeiates for
forum on new Kentucky tax laws
member
home
decided
He
to
of
and
go
the
Project's
executive
Two touchdown runs by Carl
4. Best Banjo Number:
ford Field said the storms were
Congress.
committee.
at each of the disttict- bar meetUpon
arrieirg
nap.
home
a
take
and
Paul
Hughes, Sr.
1st prize -Two posses to
Walker sparked a 20 point second
the result of a cold front moving
ings, in charge of Commission '- r
he found the cow-snoorng hap- period for Murray, and the Cards member of the executive commit95 Drive-In
Democratic farces so far have
quickly from the nodtti into hot
Revenue
Robert
of
H.
tee
Allphin.
pily 'in Pietro's bed.
and president of Friends of to indicate whether the party
Continued On Page 'Three
•
never got back into the ball game.
will
air masses in the Ohio Eder Val"Kentucky's bench and bar ap- —
Kentucky Libraries,
send any, of its top leaders and
ley.
preciate the service being rendered
Quarterback , Jerry
Nassano's
spokesmen to speak in Lehalf of
The temperaturess, dropped apby Mr. Allphin in exrea•ning to
sharp passing led Western KenBarkley.
proximately 20 degrees ;re 30 minthe legal fraternity provitions of
tucky to a 32 to 13 vim. ry over
utes after the first storm struck
Wittenberi at Bowling Green. He
The top spokesman for the GOP
the new tax .laws." said Mr. Hiryeat.1-riny
This is a reminder to the peoned. The increase knoeftedge of
hit 6 of 9 passes for 97 yards and
during the coming campaign in the
of Murray and
new
the
one of the touchdowns Wayne
nation. Vice President Richard M. ple
laws
tax
obtained
Calloway
through these meetings *ill better
Nixon, will fly to Kentesky Oct. County that the X-Ray Mobile
Duncan scored twice for the Hill.
will be stationed on the Calloway
enable the lawyers to advise the
4 for a one-day speaking tour.
toppers.
County Court House square from
public- with respect to thcm rights
-Kentucky
Nixon will speak at Pinevile, Septenber `22 until October 8.
State scored three
and obligations under these laws."
John
D.
Scarbrough, age CA, Barbourville. London ane Lexingtouchdowns, then held off a finalMrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. William
period rally to defeat Meat Vir- died suddenly at his home near ton. He will be accompamed on a Barter, and Mrs. J. A Outland,
THEATER RILL
FORT WORTH. Tex. le -Fort
New
Concord
this mornirerat tour of the state's 8th
ginia State, 21 to 12. ai Institute.
Leatrict by co-chairmen
of
the
LONDON
velunteer Worth planned a coordin ited hunt
int --The
marquee
5:30 o'clock. His death was sudden
Va.
W.
Cooper
and
Judge Eugene Slier. workers, report that tee search today for "Pete," in
over an air conditioned newsreel
1C-foot borer
even though he had been in ill
Williamsburg.
•
for volunteer workers, at the re python found missing fiom nig
theater
in London's
Piccadilly
Next weekend
Kentucky nefll health for several years.
Nixon will speak in behalf of X-Ray mobile, has been very cage in
read "Come in and reeix "
Forest Perk Zoo Saturday.
The deceased was born in Henry
meet Old Miss at Mempins, Tenn.,
Stier. a candidate for Congress sucessful.
The program included the AlZoo officials said St riday the
Saturday night; Louisville will play County. Tenn, but lived near in
the
ttlth
District.
Political
obMrs.
G.
B.
Scott.
chairman of snake apparently had made is
gerian earthquake
disaetet,
a
Wayne at Detroit; Eastern plays New Concord; one brother, Charlie severs
consider Siter's
election the Calloway County TB Associa- clean
plane -crash, a drowning and a
getway, presumebly
Surviving relatives include three
by
at Middle Tennessee in an OVC
virtially
guaranteed
in
the
tradition.
says
"we cannot be satisfied swimming down a fork nf the TriI. enion nre
contest: Western travels to East sisters. Mrs. Annie B. Oliver and tionally Republican
dist,
ct.
with
less than one hundred per nity River, which flow' throurrh
Tennessee; Murray is host to Ten- Mrs. 011ie Hodges of the coolly
Nexon will be the third major cent in our campaign to x-ray the
zoo. Pythons are SWITMPTE
nessee Tech in another OVC game; and Miss Sheltie Scarbrougn of spokesman sent
into Kentucky by every adult in the county. That and can climb
fenced as well.
Morehead
Marshall; New Concord: one brothe. Charlie the GOP. Speaker of the
plays
at
House means everyone, even teose who
Rewards totaling $500 were ofCentre "opens its season at Wil- Scarbrough of Paris. Tenn.; severe' Joseph W. Martin
Jr. and Sec- look and feel the racture of fered for Pete's
return-5250 for•
mington: and Kentucky Stste plays nieces and nephews.
The funeral will be held at the retary* of the Navy Ciliates F. health.
the person finding it. cod the
Wekleton-Salem at Frankfort.
Thomas
have
spoken
in
the
state
"Tuberculosis
sneaks
up with- same amount for the .-an Wi2J
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
•
out warning. You can aave TB brings it back.
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock in recents weeks.
WON THE BET
Sen.
Everett
M.
Dirken
R-111.
without
knowing it because it has
with Brother Henry Hargis effecPolice reported hundred,: of calls
iating. Burial will be in the will speak in Louisville Oct. 2, no apparent symptons in the early about the snake, but few were
CHICAGO ita -Joseph Bruce. Scarbrough cemetery.
at a meeting of the Women's Re- stageS. However the chest x-ray
from persons who thoueht they
a bartender. said a man ordered
The funeral will be held some- publican Club of Louisville and can . detect TB no matter how had seen it. Most were by regia beer at the bar Strimay and time Tuesday with the time and Jefferson County.
early the stage. Most of the people &Milk of the plush area
ENTUCKY-Showers •
scatrear the
then told him:
Republican forces air expectsd who have x-rays during the camplace to be announced.
, red thunderstorms this aftetemen
zon,lieho were •afraid "Penn might
/
"I've got a little bet on your
Active pallbearers will he his to go all-out to secure Cooper's paign will have clear x-ray films get into their homes.
trel tonight. Low tonight 65 to 70.
age."
nephews- Vernon Moody, Gordon victory over Barkley. State Bs- indicating healthy lungs. Only a ,oZoot curator Lawrence Curtis
Teitsday, partly cloudy and warmBruce told him he was 38 Moody. Brooks Moody. Max Oli- publican Finance Committee Chair- competitively small
er with scattered thund. rshowers
perci7itage of said Pete probably was "too exThen the man, holding his hand ver, Everett Oliver. and Quinton men Lewis Kaye, Louisville, has the x-ray films will show
followed by corner at nignt.
up some cited with his newly found freein his pocket as ff he heri a gen Bailey.
not revealed how much the party kind of trouble which may lead
dom to bother anyone.- -Sniceehe
•
asked if he wanted to ''veto be
will
spend
on
the
campaign.
charge.
In
How- to
of the arrangements
diagnosis of tuberculosis. has been in 'captivity for three
TEMPERATURES
110
HENRY FORD 11 and his family are shown on the liner United States
37:
ever.
Kaye
has
said
that the party Most cases will be friend in the years. Curtis thought
is the J H. Churchill Funeral
High Yesterday
101
he probably
on their arrival in New York from a European vacation. Children
Bruce said he did ane handed Home where the body will be in the state is in best financial early stage when the
Low Lest Night
disease' is had become,sluggishand wouldn't
XIT0111 left) are Attn. 1_1, Ebel,551 Itaricitki, 44, flaft_ritational/
over $118.
shape in its history.
until the hour of the service.
easiest to cure. •
travel too far.

"Kidnapped" Girl
Was Only Studying
She Tells Police
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Judicial Changes
To Be Discussed
At Kenlalce Hotel

State Teams
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Weekend

Faxon Plans
Contest On
Saturday

HENRY II BACK FROM EUROPE
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE Many Upsets
In Sports
This Year

6‘
THE LEDGER & TI11
111 RI 1 I lIGLa & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ins
•: Mu:ray Ledger. The Calloway Times, re.a. I.
.
Tunes-He:ald October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Immix,
. 1942

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transm.ssion all
Second Class Matter

AN1ERICAN LE1GUE

W
SUBSCRIPTPJN RATES: By carrier in .Murray. per week 15c, pei
108
Cleveland
ntla 85a. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 53.50 elseNew York ____ 100
*here, 35.50
92
Chicago
64
We reserve the sight to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edina Boston
04
or Public Voice items wh:ch in our opinion are not for theaboie Detroit
frd
Washington _.
interest of our readers.
52
Baltimore .
Philadelphia ____ 49
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1954

- Ledger and Times File
September 20, 1949
Harry Miller,, administrator of the Murray Hospital,
has returned from Chicago after two weeks of intensive
study at the Seventeenth Chicago Institute for hospital
Administrators.
C. O. Decker, age 70, passed away Saturday in a
hospital - -at McLeansboro,- lit - Mr. Decker was formerly
if'Mutray.
Calton Morgari and. Dennis Rolfe have purchased the
Trinkle Grocery on the Concord Highway • according
to an -announcenivnt made today. •
Kentucky farmers got back $145.343.56 in tax on
gasoline used in farm operations in the tiscal year ending June .1):
- Mr. and Mrs. Chester Thomas attended the baseball
game in St. Louis last week.
Mrs. J. C. Winter will •be in charge of the Program
Thursday evening when the _Music Department of the
Murray Woman:. -Club win meet at the Club House.

NEW YORK tr -- Rocky Mar- was never in doubt from the ireciano really can believe i himself merit he slammed a paralyzing
as heavyweight champion of the right hand to the heart in the second round.
world today.
He proved it de.asivey, under
In the old days- and in other
chill black skies at Yankee Sta-fights Marciano was a very inept
night,
v.hen
dium
Friday
By OSCAR Is-RALEY
champion.
He
missed
punches
with
knocked out Ezzarci Charles at
United Press Sports Driter
the awkward lunges of a club2:38 of the eightheround. The Rock
NEW YORK alti — The Cinfighter.
said later that it was 'my best
derella season of the New York
fight."
On his way to the title only Giants and the Cleveland Indians
Cincinnati '7 Cnicago 6
Which shotes how the Iron Man his iron constitution wen against simply serves today to point up
St. 1.otn.s, 7 Milwaukee 6
from Brockton. Mass., has pro- 'Venerable Lee Savold. A lucky that this has been a socrts year
Philadelphia at New Yo.it. ppd., gressed since the night in Philadelpunzh took out Walcott when he with more surprises and upsets
rain
phia when he stripped the world's got his big•chance. And s;nce then than you'd get taking a bath in
must coveted and most valuable there havg been those, including a washing machine.
boxing -!,tle from old Jet sey Joe me, who thoulrht he was a
New York at H-ooklyn. ntaht
or
Scorned as a "foldup" .team aftwith
one
desperation picture of a heavywerent chamWalcott
Cincinnati at Milwaukee.:
punch.
pion. Such feelings were inspired er three straight second place finSt. Louis at Chicago
For Friday night the Rock had by such fights as his unimpressive ishes, the Indians are just about
to be good to win as impressively and yet decisive victory over Rol- 'in"- with a smashing end to the
New York at Brooklyn
Yankees' hopes fur a sixth straight
as he did. Ezzard, his gameness and LaStarza.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
pennant. And the Giants are intent
proved in their first meeting last
But Friday night he came horns on coming all the way from fifth
June, stepped out and took the first
round After that it was Marciano as heavyweight champion of the to the top.
world.
Which is typical of the year no
all the way
NATIONAL LEAGUE
matter what happens to be your
Tough Fight
Player & Cab
15 AB ft H Pet.
sport.
This was a tough ficht. They
.144 567 116 194 .342
Snider, Bklyn.
Two Boxing Upsets
NLoa. N. V.
'144 339 116 184 341 went at it from the opening bell
It boxing is your meat, you got
Mueller, N. Y.
146 391 87 200.333 toe to toe and, while there was
a tingling jolt out of at least tw3
Klaski. Cm.
143 553 101 184 .333 a gre it deal of climbing, neither
big ones. The first was Torrrny
!desalt, St. L
146 367 Ile 188 .332 one ever let up on the in-fighting.
PARIS AT —Paris fashion de- Hurricane
Jackson's win
over
There was, actually, a great deal
AMERICAN LEAGUE
of the primeval in it. Up close, at signer Christian Dior's new "flat Den Bucceroni. then the No. 3
G AB R H Pet. the ringside, you could feel the chested look" met its biggest chal- heavyweight challenger. The secPlayer IS Club
Avila, Clev,.
137 536 107 181 .338 almost venomous impact as their lenge Thursday night.
ond was when Paddy DeMarco, 3
Minoso, Chi.
148 549 116 179 .320 btows etunehed home and the nuBosomy American mov.e actress 1 to 4 underdca, stripped the light121 417 68 134 321 merous times in which they kept Jane Russell walked irto Dior's weight title from Jimmy Carter.
Noren. N. Y.
Fox. Chi.
150 609 lea 195 320 swinging after the bell served only famous salon to prov. to the
Tennis got into the act all the
Kuenn, Det.
149 831 73 197 .312 to emphasize their murdarous at- French fashion czar that "if a wo- way around on the unexpected triman's got it you can't do any- umphs of a veteran trio — Doris
tention to the job at hand.
Jaroslav
• 1111011P: RUMS •
Hart, Vic Seixas and
thing to suppress it."
Maybe you've seen those AM:4a
Drobny. Seixas, twice a iunnerup.
Miss
Russell
proved
her
point
to
Kluazewaki. Reds
49
pictures of the day in Tcaedo,when
the satisfaction of-a jury of news- won the U. S. Amateur let crown
Mays, Giants
_
41
a young tiger named J.ick hempon his 14th attempt. Miss Hart. five
men and photographers.
Hadges, Doduers __
40
Fey lashed the clown from the batShe squeezed into one of Dior's times beaten in the finals, finally
Mathews, Braves
_ 39
tered head of giant Jes.; Willard.
latest "H-line" gowns. It was a copped the U. S. women's crown.
Sauer, Cubs
39
There was much of th..t fight in
black-model. designed to unbosom- Drobny, the exiled Czech, wan
this one.. ILazatana Was a swarrner,
ize- Miss Russell's 38-inch bust Wimbledon on his 11th t y
lancing in constantly.. but the old
and give her the flat 130k Dior
•
BATTED IN •
crudeness was gone.
Same Story In Gulf
Kluszewska Reda.
137
said is "fashionable" thi ., season
Rocky More Battered
In golf it was the same story.
Snider. Dudgers
-139 not worry." a Dioraide
125
It ais true that when it was all. promised, "Miss Russell presents Ed Furgol. a 38 year ole with a
Musial, Carcts
124
evey. he was the mar
battered us with no pioblerns we cannot withered left arm who rzwer had
Ber a. Yankees ........124
of thr two. The champ had a split overcome."
taken a rajor event, took the US.
Hodges. Dodgers
122
on - the point of his on..e and a
But there were "ooh-le-la's and Open while such as B. .1 Hogan
purpling red cut over his left eye- murmurs of "Mare cost formid- and Sam Snead labored far. in the
lid. But he was a winea and it able" but that is quite a chat- rear. Chick Harbtrt, a 33 year old
Mantle. •
Yankees
li
. 123
'elite when Miss Ruesel, strode two time runnerug, steppe frorttc
Mustal, Cards
11,1
center-I:No -take the. PrliA 4itte.
a
into the salon.
leiwn. Cardinals _. 188
M.noso, White Sox .. Ill
eowwho.I inslA
Aid after al "96-miiiiite 'fitting
Spider. Dodgera _
1'18
'
dy. •iiould • &nor stir • the Mile
Mays, Giants -------116
Session behind !caked cloars, she
emerged, with perspiriii,.; fitters in less than four minute:, a mark
• PITC11191.4 •
which has been eyed ?ver since
Consueira. White Sox 18-3
follow ing.
•
the invention of the storY.vatch. So
Feller,
What
Miss
Russell
has
I n a bathIndians
12-3
Mueller. Giants
200
•
Lemon. Indians
_ 23-6
ing suit, she still had Dior and what happened? It's been done
Kucnn. Tigers
197
195
Fox. White Sox
Antonelli. Giants ___ . 21-6
his fashion decrees nothwithstani- three times.
• Roger Bannister, of Baitain led
194
Grim, Yankees
19-6
ing.
Snider, Dodgers
the way through track and field's
sound, barrier with a 3.5b.4 clocking. This inspired Aussie Jahn Landy to a 3:58 mark and r. a subsequent meeting. Bannister bested
Candy in 3:58.8
Derby Jinx Broken
Down in old Kentu -ky prior to

Major League Standings
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L
40
48
57
83
84
84
97
99

Pct.
"30
r76
417
.435
.432
429
:149
.,131

GB
8
16's
43,,,
44
44',
56t,
59

New York 4 Philadelphia
Boston I Washington 2
Baltimore 5 Chicago 1
Cleveland 4 Detroit 2

Today's Games

Tomorrow's Games
Claes.) at Cleveland. nh,
Detroit at Baltimore. niaat
Washington at New York
Philadelphia at Boston

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W

P •

93
88
85
72
69
69
60

L
54
60
62
76
77
78
58
94

Tomorrow's Games
Major League
Leaders

Washington at New York. night
Philadelphia at Boston
Detroit at Baltimore. night
Ch.cag., at Clevel-nd.

.
New York
Brooklyn •
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
Plaladelphia
St. Louis

loday's Games

Pet.
633
595
578
416
473
469
105
::61

3.
Yesterday's Results

GB
5,,
8
217
23
24
33,,
40

Ilr,,, kly1

Lady of Finance

New Dior Look
Is Challenged

this year, they had run America's
greatest horse races 79 limes and
never had a gray horse been able
to win Use Derby. That jinx even
held the year before apinst the
great Native Dancer, beaten a horrible head. But Determine took it
last May — and he's a gruy.
In the spring of 1953, Vas. Babe
Didrikson Zaharias underwent a
cancer operation and liar surgeon
told her she was through with
golf. But this year the Babe came
bouncing -back to win the U. S.
Women's Open.
That's the way it's been ever
since New Year's Day, when Maryland, the nation's No. 1 football
team was upset by Oklahoma in
the Orange Bowl.

. TIMITY
DRIVE-IN

•

SUNDAY and MONDAY
in Technicolor
"JIVARO"
Starring Fernando Lamas
and Rhonda Fleming
TUES. and WED.
Randolph Scott in
"THUNDER OVER THE
PLAINS"
with Lex Barker
and Phyllis Kirk
in Warner Color

11111111111111111111111011111M

ReA,

MirtPil

Corierek
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!

pi"

•

• isk seal

aas •

HURRICANE MISSES NEW YORK, BUT NOT

We've got the Man-power and
equipment to supply mixed -tospecification concrete right to
your

FLOODS

lob! Stye time, Money.

Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Ph

Linoleum Headquarters
The President take* a close look at sugar beet field ea
farm of Louis J. Ehlea (left bmkground) at Brighton, Colo.
LABORATORIES OF SCIENCI areo"a•new type of frontier,- Prrsident
Eisenhaw.r tort a -throng at dedication of two new U. S Bureau
-of Standards laboratory buildings costing 57.000.000 In Boulder.
Colo. The President dedicated the build•ngs "to the welfare of
numanity" as 5,000 persons listene4. (International Saendpeotos

DAUGHTER HELD IN MURDER

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

MRS MARY MOODY NORTHEN, 62,
of
fex., nas been
tagged the First Lady of Finance
since she innerited the business
empire founded by her late father,
W.L. Moody,Jr. In a routine election, Mrs. Northen became the
executive head of a 400-milliondollar enterprise comprising 50
separate organizations throughout
the country. They include insurance companies, banks, hotels and
newspapers.
(International)

Thurman Furniture
RUPERT

STIVERS, D.S.C.

CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)

Back on Old Job

750,

E.

-:•e brought along did more than enough damage
HURRICANE EDNA missed New York, but th
for jeweler Jack Silver, surveying his damaged shop. Floodwaters collapsed a wall and ruined a large
part of his stock. Mrs. Silver Ls helping her husband assess the damage. (interrnaisors443osindp0oto)

Announces he Opening of his Practice
It
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
(Next To Ledger and Times)

CAPE COD REFUGEES FROM HURRICANE EDNA

Office Open On

Mondays, Wednesdays,

ana Friedays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr.
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.

Stanley

Want a
"Like New"
Used Car?
Mast. arrive at
MR AND MRS. SAMUEL EATON e,f Arnesbliry;
Lawrore, Mass, court 10 appear befeaes the grand jury investIgatdaughter,
ire daath of Melvinylaik...Jr., for v,he,se slaying their
‘foe‘...r.oftoral ,P:eundpite.,!tof
Mra. Lerreine Cla.rk aft, Is hewr

.„„ NAT HVAAN, reinstated as head
basketffall coach at the College of
the City of New York, gets into
action as he returns to his old job.
lie was recently exonerated of
charges of "negleet of duty" and
"conduct unbecoming a Leacher"
that grew out of a basketball bribery scandal In which revert mem.
hers of Mir national chempierrehip
Beavers were found gality of
"anuaine gartiel,•'‘ /yetepitatinnfti

We're getting the cream of the crop—
because Buick sales are soaring
AMONG THE tHOUSANDS of Cape Cod, Mass, waterfront residents evacuated from their cottages
as Hurricane Edna roared up the eastern coast are Mrs. Virginia Phillips and her children, Richard,
2, and Barbara, 9 months, in an enicrgrney receiving center In Wareham. The second such storm to
krisr.Ind ..1
of -1:11ara' 'Jur:0PN
ej0vs left :0 -..1-41
('nturtateenal)

DUBLIN

Ry

607-609 Map', c,t
••••••• •••••••••"

MS= ',••••

4
C

_

K
M urraC
nO
K:7.
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so

L Babe
went a
surgeon
h with
e came
! U. S.

FOR SALE
D SELECTION OF CHESTS
ewers. Finished and unfinish.
sizes to choose from. $17.95
xchange Furniture Co. Phone
(S22C)

et ever
s Maryfootball
!erne ILI

suainits

Diesel Cruiser with two 6-71
G. M.'s. Same as new Lots of
extra equipment. Boat is located
at the Kentucky Lake State Park
Docks. for details write to Call P
Birk, 569 Citizens Bldg.. Decatur,
Illinois.
(S21C)

soul•
.11

Rugged
gpountain Crest
1111In• cup
riform Buhl
ts with
wn eta
nc•
ner
plate
St
Irma. In law
us•
an bronze
-cover
bottom
vies Lard
-Etas of birds

4DAY

ing

D.
in
THE

1.

116-Becom• leas
severe
39-Ever (poet )
40-Ma trait
43-Eggs
44-Former
Russian ruler
46-ftsn of wills°
47--aeparate
49-Ignited
111-Flaying card
54-Peer daynt's
mother
65-Niset before
MI-Ciphers
67-Cri union
6S-grnall masa
63-Paradise (el.)

MROW OMEU COO
Or4311 BOOM ROM
ORMAN WOUROM
DOOP DNA=
IMIIORN
WW.514 UOMMN MP
JNAUW
ta
RU PW1911 NOR'
NOU UNWRIME
)[cPR Wallid
Wi9U799 117.2WIT.
W141M 1314U74
ARJ UW11 OPAN

Nan

nuri

DOWN
1-Chart
3-Native metal

5

7

8

9

11

3

1

1 '
W1
7
:/'
P

,r

3-Let go
4-Essence
6-1ror fear that
II-Spanish
priests
7-Large bird
11-151akes into
Leather
10-Early form of
animal life
11-Inquired
17-Country at
Asia
19-Before
21-gink in middle
22-Through
24-Therefore
27-Female rug
21-Permit
315-Propagate
32-Action
&I-Meadow
34-Be mistaken
36-13ehold!
37-A voided
IS-Short sleep
40-French
West African "
seaport
41-Slit up
42-Flu-riveted
44-Cornered
43-harg• cutting
tool
SO-Olrl's narn•
52-Steer
Li-Worm

ow S

es,

32-H.

"MAKE $2000 DAILY. SFLL LUMinous name plates. Write Reeves
Co, Attleboro, Mass., free sample
and details."
(S20P)

FOR SALE: S.C. CASE TRACTOR,
plow, disk, cultivator in excellent
condition. Priced to sell. Burnette
Tractor Co. Phone 169, Fulton, Ky.

1•••••••••••••••1141

C.

.ctice

inlay

1

Female Help Wanted

FREE CHRISTMAS CARD EXCLUSIVES
watch Pay up.to 150% profit Make 75c

4S2113) Dept. U-4,
Cincinnati 14.

(07C1

INSURE YOUR TOBACCO
AND
barns when firing. We pay
for
your ashes. Galloway
Insurance
agency, West side Court Sq.,
MurPIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- ray, KY. Pb. 1062,
(SVC)
ing. George Whitby, Route 3, Pa- [........._____

I

NOTICE

dutah, phone 2-3840.

1

(023P)

ENGAGEMENT ()L k Ann Clark
Rockefeller (above) to Rev.
Robert Laughlin Pierson of
Eagle, Wis.,.ta announced. She
is the dauglIber of the Nelson
Rneltefellers,
(intense:atoned)
-•01-

;Vot everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

(115)

antee-Bursted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and rcds aligned-A have the largest auto machine shop in Calloway County.
You will save money hy seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)

DISCUSS FREE WORLD DEFENSE

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
10. Best French Harp Number:
1st prize-$1.50 Peoples Bank "THE STRANGER WORE
A GUN"
2nd prize-Angel Food Cake
Bilbreys' Goodyear Store
in Technicolor
11. Best Recitation:
with Randolph Scott
• 1st prize-13.00 Certificate
Wards Auto Supply
2nd prize-Flour, Lake Stop
Grocery
12. Best Whistler:
1st prize-82.50 Due Bill,
Tolley's Grocery

MURRAY
Drive-In

13, Best Guitar Nnmber:
1st prize-One case of corn in
oil, Ellis Popcorn Co.
2nd prize-Lubrication,
Triangle Service Station
SUNDAY & MONDAY
14. Best Dancer:
"JOHNNY GUITAR"
1st prize-Two Fish Dinnees,
•
with Joan Crawford
Sue & Charlie's
2nd prize-Flashlight, Lee's
TUES. and
WED.

THEATRE

FOR RENT

Grocery

kitelan, dinette. private bath,
private entrance,
garage. Faces college
campus. See
at 201 North 16th
after 5 p.m.
(S22p)
FOR RENT: TWO
FURNISHED
bedrooms. One nice garage
apartment

"ALGIERS"
with Hedy LaMarr

15. Oldest Man Present:
Razor-Holland's Drug Store

Oldest Lady Present:

Flower-Shirley's Florist
16. Largest Family Present:
Prize-Sack of Flour
17. Best Solo:

4
.1

1st prize-Pillow Cases,

Nice for

college boys. 300
SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE Woodia wn.
(621p)
representative in Murray.
For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED
bedrooms. One nice garage
apartment. Nice for college
boys. 300
Woodla wn.
(ITC)
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROO
M

r-i g.ti TWENTY
girls. No money and no time. Mo- tee of the House conveneo in the
ASH came in putting off wet ther connives and coaxes, but I morning.
was, His faded corduroy pants have to be blind and deaf."
"I can't bear it!" Maude wailed,
e soaked to the knees. "Snows
"And hard as stone."
"to be discredited-to be the oband heavy already. I'll have
"Not entirety. Stone hasn't any ject of suspicion-when all he die
change clothes. Be down in • feelings. I still have enough left was try to
do the best for ever,nine."
to feel-well, cheated, once in a body-for his state and every"Will it block the road? Hadn't while," he finished lamely.
thing!"
tier have right away?" Penn
"At may rate," said Penn aloof-They can't hurt him," QU'fICY
ed uneasily looking at the ly, "put me down as merely liking argued now, without much
con(fling weiltaltallIVIrtalde.'
• sratir 1210th e r.
viction.
"Goodneas no, it's not that tuThe motor roared suddenly,
Penn raid nothing
all, end
ne" diatittsweet Mrs. Nichols smoked and struggled, but the her careful silence
angered Qi.en•
on Just got flare. Marsh must rear wheels spun ineffectually cy rnore
than Aunt Ilaude's hyst some chains He had sonic but with no forward motion. Slowly terics.
ey rusted out cotnpletely while the car slid sideways till a fender
"You know bets entirely inn9be was in the army."
clunked against a post that upheld cent." Quincy flared at her sister.
"There was a time last year," a snow-bonneted mall box.
"We hope the committee will bePenn worried, when my uncle
-We seem," said Penn, -to be lieve that," was all Penn had to
o• uldnt get home from Washing- it
say.
ton for three days. The buses
He opened the door. "You can
"I'm getting out of hem I've
• .Idn't run."
drive. I brought along a shovel. finally decided to go to town and
But tot in November!" Mrs. Slide over here and give her the get a
Job," Quincy stormed.
Icahols was serenely unconcerned. gun when I tell you-but not till
Penn looked up from brushing
"That was in dead of winter, I re- I tell you."
her nail% "If you take our car
trelsber. I'd Just had • pig killed
Digging and skidding, a few you'll may. Aunt Maude and me
and it froze solid, hanging in the feet at a time, they reached the out nere
with no transportation,"
Woodhouse. It made wonderful store as duel! fell. Wearily the car
she reminded her.
swinge. Do have another cake, slid into a gas pump, gasped and
"Then I'll ride the bus. I'm ir,olimy dear."
died.
Ing to may. right now. I want to
When Marsh came down he had
Marsh ran into the store, came get an early start"
donned some old army pants and out running.
"An early start for what?"
"The mailman has
stuffed the legs into high, laced chains on
"For my career. I'm havirg one,
his car. Mind if he runs
boots. He would not sit down you home?"
as 1 told you. Sonic kind of u job.
though his mother Insisted.
"Or courts, not, If the mailman And listen," s:ie closed the rick.:
I hate to break up a party, but doesn't mind,"
Penn said. But how carefully, "don't meetion it to
hink we'd better go," he said. will you get
Aunt Maude."
home?"
turn the car around, Miss
"Oh, I can walk. Good-night,
"Aunt Maiide won't leave the
) IL I shovelled a clear space so Miss Houk.
Sorry it turned out radio-and Uncle Elihu sea tas
),a, won't get your feet wet."
this way."
own troubles," Penn reminded her.
"But she will!" protested his
Penn was cold, tired and vague- "What sort of a job can you get,
other. "Walk on your heels, my ly angry for no
sensible reason, anyway'?"
ear-and I do thank you for when she reached
"I can work in • store. Ce
the Storey
orning."
house. Quincy met her with ob- model or something. When / d)
"I've had • lovely time." Penn vious relief. "I was beginning to get to work I'm going to have -ply
reseed the thin, hot hand. "I'll think I'd be snowbound out here own place in town. Maybe I'll
ome again if you Invite mt.., r
alone all night Well, did he sue- work in..
"Don't wait for that 1U%) 1114:-.16
to yob: charms? His looks
"Mits.!,
la Tittles la
over soon. I get lonely, though I very military, even in those cow - town on h pay
..
in a
never let Marsh know it," she fin- barn clothes-also he looked defi- tearoom. You'd havp. io ii.are with
ished wistfully.
nitely invulnerable."
some other girls end you'd bate
The old car roared, spun, skid"I didn't try any charming. that"
ded and finally floundered out to Anyway, it would have been use"I've got some prospec!.s written
the road, how lying levelly white, less. He lets you know firmly and down." Quincy dug ii IitHe book
unnia.ked, beautifully clean.
immediately that women have no out of her purse. I've been cc.:4"If we can make the store,
place in his life."
mg them out of the papers
borrow some chains," Marsh said,
"I've heard that line before. It's since Aunt Maude telkeo el..iit
as he steered expertly through the purely defensive, as you'd know bringing Rule out here. You'd bet•
deepening whiteness at slow speed. if you weren't such an innocent ter come along with me. ir.II
"My trouble is, I've never been where men are concerned. Penn- could find something, too, and we
able to say no Co my mother. No listen-" she flew to the library could get a little apartment"
matter how impractical a thing is and turned the radio high. A voice
Penn shook rter head. "I promthat she wants, I have to try to came forth ominously.
ised Gil to stand by Uncle Elihu.
get IL I hope I haven't got you
Gil
was worried about Ham situasummoned to appear beinto • bad spot, humoring her totion when tie left."
fore the committee when at
day."
convenes tomorrow are Gen.
"It will be grisly here It they
"Too had It had to spoil your
Wadsworth and Senator Storbring Rule out, Fenn. You couldn't
mother's little party. I like her
ey. The costa of this ordstand It. Why didn't Gil stand by
very much."
nance installation in the senahimself? He asked tor that foul
"She likes you. 1 suppose you
tor's state have already exduty he got; he wasn't ordered to
know why?" he was blunt
ceeded the appropriation and
take It."
"Should I? Is there some special
Congress wants to know the
"Gil wasn't running away. He
re alion ?"
reason, since the plant is still
knew what he had to do."
"I'm MO reason. She weaves
not completed or ready for op"Wasn't he? I think be was.
her little plots very transparently.
eration-"
Running away from a lot of
Ins • cynic, I'm antisocial, 1 need
-Turn it off!" cried Penn.
things. You may be blinded by
help and you're supposed to be the
This was what they had dread- family loyalty, but I'm not. Winantidote for what ails me."
for
years
ed,
-all
the Storeys. The me was two-timing Gil, and he
"So she prepared a table before
knew It. They weren't getting
me in the presence of mine en- knock had sounded on the door.
Quincy could not stand the along."
emy," quoted Penn, "and you're
house any longer.
Quincy put her little book back
unhappy about it."
"No-not unhappy exactly."
Aunt Maude had come home into her purse, snapped it shut,
"So I'm not entirely obnoxious? late in • taxi the night before, gave tier hair a smoothing slap
as Thank you very much."
through the deep snow. Come and pulled on a scrap of hat
"I never said you were obnoxi- home with a face like doom, and
"Well, I'm oft. It I'm not bark
ous.' I merely said you were part resisting all efforts to comfort her. by dark tell them to look behind
of. something I wanted to forget Flihn had not come. He could not. the pots and pans In Woolworth's
Storey, all that Anyway. It's fu- Maude explained, risk being ma- ba.sement. I might be there."
t1
,
',5 Oi COptinne
No ri.„,-.b in my 41144n1 for moiled at home when the commit.
(7

Sets, Seotts Drug Store

8. Best Hog Caller;..
1st prize-Chicken Fryer
Martin's Oil Station
2nd prize-Carton Cigarettes
Martin's Oil Station
9. Best Quartet:
1st prize-$4.00 Peoples Bank
2nd prize--$2.00 Beauton Fitts

Tolley's Grocery
2nd prize-Sack of Flour,

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-'
ners in Coldwater. Can grind FOR RENT.
AVAILABLE NOW,
crankshafts in all cars w:thout re- new opartment.
Furnished. Living
moving engine, with a new guar- room, one
bedroom,

INS. be ispisierCeiture-Csra. Ise Deartlased by ging Fawns Indicate

t

SCHOOL
ON TIME
watch inspection! Your

(S22C)

cleaned-three de) service! All
on new $1.25 Christmqs Assortother repairs prompt. Prices reasonable. Accurate. Guaranteed. Par- ment. 40 FOR $1 Personalized
Christmas Car*, 6 EXCLUSIVE
(S22P) ker, Jewelry Repairs Dept.
series sell rapidly from FREE samFOR SALE: CLARINET IN GOOD
(5220
ples. Sensational Ribborie, Wrapcondition. Mrs. Hunter Love, phone RID YOUN
HOME or TERMITES pings BY-THE-YARD; 26 card $1
92.
iS20Ci and bisects. Expert wort.
Call assortment; 250 sure fire sellers.
541 or see Sam
Bonus. Guarantee boosts profits.
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE.
Request 5 assortments on epproval,
FOR
FIRST
CLASS- PLUM
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
-BINQ Surprise
FREE Offers .ncluding
see at Calloway Monument Works. and heoting call 654-W. Also fur- $2.00 prompt
action Gifts CARDIVester Orr, owner, West Main near nace cleaning. Stewart Plumbing NAL
CRAFTSMEN, 140e State,
Co.
College.

.gy HELEN TOPPING MILLER

y-Mis

Ledger and Times
2nd prize-Aluminum Perserv"ing Kettle, Bilbrey's Goodyear Store
Anyone:
21. Best Musician of the Evening:
1st prize-10 lbs. of Sugar
1st prize-98.00, Peoples Bank
Wallis' Grocery
2nd prize-$2.00 Peoples Bank
2nd prize-2 flashlights Gulf 22. Fiddler
Playing in the Most
Oil Products
Positions:
7, Best Fiddler Playing 'Over The
1st prize-Auto-Lite Spark
Waves":
Plugs, valued at ;8.50, By
1st prize-$3.00 Elmer Cothran
Murray Auto Parts
2nd prize-$2.00 Superior
2nd prize-Wrisley's Shaving
Laundry
1st prize-$2.50 Peoples Bank
2nd prize-$1.00 Peoples Bank
6. Best Imitation of Anything or

tui e Co Phone 877
S22c1 Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(012C)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
Give you warmer floors throughout the house. Sold only by Urban FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
G. Starks & Son 12th ants Poplar Wells & Wrather Studio. So. Side WANTED: PART TIME STENOSt. Ph., 1142.
(07C) erapher. Name price wanted. Box
(01P) Square, Murray.

EXTRA NICE SLIGHTLY USED
GOOD SELECTION OF NEW AND roll away bed. Coil springs. 3-4
SALE:-VERY REASONABLE. used odd beds, incluci•:,g book
size. Complete with mattress. A
Linda Lou". 71' Twin Scr2w case headboards. Exchange Furnibargain at $27.50. Ex;:har.e Furniture Co. Ph0ne- 877.
(S22c)
ACROSS

John Grogan
2nd prize-Oil Change and

Grease Job, Buddy's Service
Continued from Page One
Station
2nd prize-Oil & Lubrication 20.
Best Guitar Selection:
Buddy's Shell Station
1st prize-Subscription to
5. Best Violin Number:

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

war and
nixed-torig,ht to
money.

iggest Liar:
1st prile-$3.00 Due Bill

Faxon ...

IC &Vitt
ISL the

a hortook it
r•

•••••••••111•1•1

if

ONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1954

- Lerman Bros.
2nd prize-Hose. JefTery's
18. Best Husband Caller:
lit prize-50 lbs. of Laying
Mash, Murray Hatchery
2nd prize-41.00, Murray
Hatchery

hc,Tpsake
-JD

Rite

hotsea hot 'and cold weter,
Mirth.

6th; 6 room house 206 North
Sih
street, bath; 4 room apartmen
t,

LAKEVIEW

208 N. 5th St. w.th bath.
T. 0.
Turner.
(S20P)
FURNISHED

APT. 3

ROOMS.

bath, furnace heat, privet, entrance. Adults. Phone 131-W after 5
p.m. 706 Olive.
(820P)

SERVICES OFFERED I
PHOTOGRAPHY

WEL.I.S AND
Wrather Studio. South Side Squa-e,

Murray. Phone

1439.

DRIVE-IN

(07C)

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER and most members of the
National
Security Council pose at the summer White House in
Denver before a meeting to discuss free world defense against any new
Red
aggression in the Far East. They are (from left) Arthur
Flemming;
Admiral Arthur W. Radford, chairman, }obit chiefs
ot staff;
George Humphrey, secretary of the Treasury: .1. Edgar Hoover,
FII director; President Eisenhower; Lewis Strauss. chairma
n,
Alewife Energy commission; Vito President Nixon: Charles
Wilson, secretary of Defense, and John Foster Dulles, secretary
of
'e lust back from Quemoy.
(hataraatioaal Sosoutratoto I

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Loretta Young and
Jeff Chandler in
"BECAUSE OF YOU"

Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50

TUES. and WED.
Jose Ferrer in
"MOULIN ROUGE"
in Technicolor
with Colette Marchand

JEWELRY STORE
113 s. 4th St Phone lel J

VISTA $25000

Fnrehes

NANCY

By Ernie Buskniiller
LOOK WHO'S
TALKING-TWO
CAVITIES

03
LIL' ABNER

IT' SURE FEELS
HOMELIKE,BEING
BACK IN CRABTREE
CORNERS, SUE

ABB/E

THAT IT DOES,
DA RLI NG. SP/LOOK AT THAT
SHINGLE ON
ASBIES HOUSE:

By Al Capp

WELCOME HOME,
SUE.,CHARLIE. LAND
O'GOSHEN: SEEMS
LIKE YOU'VE BEEN
GONE CENTURIES:

DOES

ACTUALLY
WORK HERE
IN YOUR
HOUSE 9

an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Buren-

I WANTA FIND A GIRL WHO CAN
KISS LIKE ONE I ONCE WENT
WITH IN DALLASIPA GIRL THAT'LL
SEND ME.

THERE'S ONE. KEEP TH'
BIKE RUNNIN'. I MAY NAFTA
MAKE A QUICA
GETAWAS/-

BUT-OH,FRANKIE.1"- SHE
ALREADY GOT A YOUNG
GENNULMAN WIF HER`10' IS GONNA AY. HIS
PERMISSION T‘KISS
((Ft) Nn DOUBTH-HAIN'T `10;
FIRANKI E?

,
44/1

5.‘

-

•••

•

PACE TWO

-••••••••••••••AINNOW

THE LEDGER AND -4:MES
MURRAY, IcZkaLlCAL
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Jo Burkeen, Editor.
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Mrs.- Jack Frost is
Speaker For-Nome
DepartYllent Meeting

hi
st
A
.114

of

Monday. September 14
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet w.•,:h Mrs. Jack Norso
worthy at one-thirty o'clock.
• • .•
The Alice Waters Circle of
WSCS of PIrst Methodist Churns
will meet iti the social hall of
the new educational building at
seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. jack Kro:t Was the speaker
• • • •
for the afternoon. She, in her
Teesday. September 14
charming and usual way, delighted
The kfusic Department of the
and inspired the group in speaking
Murray Woman's Club will have a
of the spiritual values of the home
dinner meeting at the c.ub house
using as her theme the last part
ait six-thirty o'clock. Meerbers are
of the Club Wunan's creed Which
"asked to make advaneed reservais as follows:
tions.
• • • •
"And may we strive to touch
and to know the great common
Circle 1 of WSCS of F:rst Methwoman's hear. of us all; and 0 odist Church
will meet at the
Lord God, let us not foreet to be home
of Mrs. Henry E1PD:t at-two
kind."
thirty o'clock.
The speaker was introduced by
• b•--• •
__flirt; N. P. Butler._
CZ:vie- 11- of WSCS ac First
The trio from the Musi-• Department composed of afro Bobbie
Grogan. Mrs. IlGlenn Doran.. and
Mrs. John E.Scott sang two very
lOvelat. nano-air. -"C-obents Theis lets
mighty Kinge" and "It's Wonderfur: accompanied by Mrs: Richard
Farrell at the piano. The :no was
oitroduced as daughters and daughters-in-1.-w of the Home Department erernbers by Mrs Walter .F.
Baker who was in zOtarn. ef the:
musical part of the pre;ram.
'
The chairman. Mrs. G. B. Scott.
conduoted the business seas.on.
Mrs. O. C. Wells told. of the plans
f-br the X-Ray _mobile Ueoler and
urged each person in the city and
caunty to take advantaee of the
opportur.ity to have a 1.
:-ebe chest
X-ray Mrs R H Robinien atten3ance chairmar.. gave the plans for
a clever "buddy system
Two new members. Mrs. L. A
More and Mr:. Will Rose. ave
introduced by the chairman.

-

(

•

The Woman's Misslorizey Society
of the First Baptist Church will
have its monthly program meeting
at the church at two-thirtseo'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptst Church will meet at the
cnurch at two-forty-five .'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First
lifethod.st Church will meet with
Mrs. C. L Vaughn at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. George Srrith will
be cohosteas and Mrs. Hubert
Jackson will be program leader.
• • • •
Circle"-nr-- of • WS of First
Meth - ±st Churth will meet at

Play or Srimming

CAPITOL
ENDS TOMORROW
MAI ReiStratill

CINEMASCriK
is CU_O? ;l04X1
.11

'ROSE M CIE
X ill11;1

95 Drive-In

TUES. and WED.
Harlem Globetrotters
and Dane Clark in
"GO. MAN, GO"

Thursday,

Pratstirbus

Dan Shipley is attending
he
State Fair in Evansville Ind., this
week and will go later to Memphis. Tenn., to attend the MidSouth Fair:
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Kelley have
returned from a two weeks visit
With their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Haley and
sons. Pat and Mike. of Harrisville,
Mich. While there, the Kelleys saw
the largest one span bridge in the
world, five miles long, from liareisv:Ile to Mackinac Island.
•

•

•

•

Mr and Mrs Joe Baird- Jones
of Hardin Route One are the parents of a son born at the Murray
Hospital Saturday. September 11.
The baby
boy weighed
eight
pounds four ounces and has been
named Steven Harrel.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Ford of
Benton announce the birth of a
daughter, weighing nine pounds
four ounces. named Viremia Mae,
born at the Murray Hospital Tuesday. September 14.
• • • •
Nancy Gail is the -name chosen
by Mr and Mrs John McClain
Steele of Murray Route Six for
theo• baby girl. we:gh.og eight
1 pounds one ounce., borr at the.
Murray Hospital Wednesday. September 15
• • • •
Mrs A Carman and Mrs Will
Clark spent Tuesday .n Clinton

Christian Jl'omen's
Fellowship To Meet

PVC: Mi.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
"LET'S DO IT AGAIN"
in Technicolor
starring Jane Wyman
and Ray Milland

two-thirty o'clock in the new educational building. Mrs. RM. Risenhoover is program cniormon.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of toe First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Oliver Cherry at so.en-thirty
o'clock. Group XII, Mrs. Jean
Green, captain, will be in charge
of the _arraneements.
• • • •
The Christian Wornen's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
will harae a dinner meeting at th
church at six-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Lewis Sowell of Clintor, district
secretary, will be the speaker.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Gent Patts at
one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

September 23
The Young Women's Class, M-s.
A. G. Outland, teacher, will meet
at the home of Mrs. Galen ThurMethodist Church will meet in the
man Jr.. 521 South Sixth Street.
college youth room of the new
at seven-thirty o'clock. Members
educational building at tbs-o-thirty
note change Indate.
• •
I

. Refreshments were served fro•
a beautiftilly appointed tea tab
overlaid with a lace cloth
centered with a lovely au:ur
rangerrent of typhorna. Host,
were Mrs. Veater Orr. Mrs. J
Parker. Mrs. Guy Billinetan. Mrs.
R. D. Langstak•air& Robert Smith.
WT. Bryan -Tolley • and Mrs.

vr; nisi

Dinner .ileeting Is
Held On Thursday
By The B&PW Club

SOCIAL CALENDAR

The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
first meeting of the new club year
at the club house Thursday .afterroan at three o'clock v.-:th ths.
chairman, Mrs. G. B. Scott extending a web1come and greetings eikr
another year's work.

-MARKE1 MIK" ot the Miami,
Kw., Fashion council. Sept la24. finds this three-piece red
denim outfit one 04 the sports
standouts Corinne Gustafson
models the outfit. red Lined with
whit, and with a rope teltIt features uplift Ora, shorts
and parka, with apron-like big
pockets. •
einternatiowne,

A&P's Fine Quality Pan Ready

Club News Activitie
Weddings Locals

The Business and Professional
Women's Club held its monthly
dinner meeting at the. Woman's
Club House Thursday evening at
six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Lucille Ross, president, presided at the zneeling. Plans were
made for the observance of National Business Woman's Week from
October 10 to 16 by the local club.
Civic projects were discussed and
the plans will be announced at a
later date.
''What's Your Job" was the theme of the .program conducted by
Mrs. Bertha N. Dunn, ch::!:man of
the News Service committee. Each
member present told of the position she held and some of the
duties. The housewives
present
each gave a helpful household
hint.
The tables were decorated with
arrangements of fall
beautiful
flowers. The News Serv.ce committee was in charge of the arrangements for the evening. The
committee is composed of' Mrs.
Dunn, chairman, Mrs. Mary Allbritten. Mrs. Calista Clanton. Mrs.
Dorothy Holland. Mrs. Rattle Jenkit's. Mrs. Ruby Melugin Mrs. Jo
Roberts. Mrs. Ethel Ward, and
Mrs. Lela Shackelford.
• • • •

Come See
Come Save
At A & P

(Cut-Up Tray Pack)
A&P Super Right

Gelatin Dessert
8 taste tempting
Pkg.
Flavors
A&P Freestone Peaches
3 q(i-og cans 1.00
Grapefruit Juice Adams
46-0-e Can 19c
Orange Juice (,„,A Quota)
29c
41 Os.

5e
('an

2

Heinz Ketchup

2

le-es. cans

14-oz.

Bottles

39c
49c

8 O'CLOCK COFFE

99e

1-Lb.
Bag
Biscuits

Still
Only
JAne Parker

Varsity

Cake Mixes Swansdown Veto-White-Des% 2
pkg. 49c
Iona ePaches sliced or Halves in Syrup 229,0! 5549C
Soda Crackers
25c
or Sunshine-I-lb.
box

Gold Medal Flour plain

of the Paris District of the Methodist Church met in the home a
Mrs W C Mischke of Paris. Tenn,
on Thursday. September 16.
Mrs. J H. Eldes opened the •
meeting with prayer. Mrs J. L.
Deal. tiFelistent. directed :he business sessiba5.
Mrs. J. F. Moore led the group
in a "Learn Your Neigh.hor" contest Mrs. Paul T. Lyles gave the
devotion on the subject. "Stewardship of Life."

A delicious luncheon was served by the hostess to the following inalibers: Mesdames' W. W
Phillips. H. G. Weber, K G. Porter, J. F. Moore. K D. Farris, J. B.
Wheelie". J. L. Deal, L C. Lee,
J. H. Elder. W. R. Gentry. Paul T.
Lyles, J N. Wilson. T. C Brown,
W. I... Watson. R. D. Bryant. H. P.
Blankenship, H. B. Cook. E. B.
-Rain', P. T. D. Roberts. K A.
All members are urged to at- Tucker. 0. C. Wrather. J. s E.
James, Dewitt Hendrick, J. Max
tend.
Sykes, and J. 0 W -•c -*

The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christie.- Church
will meet at the church Tuesday
evening at six-thirty o'clock for a
potluck supper.
Mrs. Louis Sowell of Clinton.
who is the district secreta•y of the
Christian Women's Fellowship. will
be the guest speaker for the eve-

39c

Each

39c

Potatoes

Sweet Milk

Grapes California
Green Beans
Peaches

25c

Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Mild Cheddar Cheese

( alif Kirkman Gem Beauties

Tomatoes

59c
45c

American (her's, Vod

Cider

39c
10c
2

Michigan

Golden Ripe 1.arge Fruit

29c
15c

Lb.

Indian Summer

Gal.

e
U 6-oz. cans

69c

79c

Morton's Frozen

MEAT PIES
Treesweet

83c
69c

Puerto Rican

Treesweet Frozen Concentrated
(2 6-oz. cans 27c)

81 2-0z. Pies

I "if

(50-lb. bag $1.89)

Bananas

Morton's Frozen Chicken Turkey
or Beef
'IR

Ched-O-Bit

35c
19c

2I ii
2 lb

,ft.(heese Food

19c

Peak Brand Red Ripe

Orange Juice

Velveeta

Sweet Yams
Prune Plums

California

Fruit Pies

99e

PON. Cans

Apple, Cherry,
Peach

4 10/
1
2-oz pies

99c

25C

2

TUESDAY
and WED.

Stokley Frozen

Strained

5 lb

5-ox ( an 35C

Small

SWANSON CHICKEN
Luncheon Meal

2-oz. Glaze

SPAM

V2 C
.
• •
Sul
e••

DENNIS

45
'

CLOROX BLEACH

3-(ha. ('an

Hines - R-og. Bottle 35c

"uncan

25

SUNNYFIELD FLOUR

Li"

AFiNIVILTe. S.,T4DRY •

iiiiii•sitiC06
11..A1.1Ylf
tEORifiATIR •
. ciiriiBETIGER•
9Lopo

GODCHAUX SUGAR

Cana

23%-c's

„10

itoiv”;, Home

19c

99
'

Meat-16-0z.(an

,0,
,

.•
.

19c

111-0s.

•

L1BBYS CORNED BEEF HASH

31e

1-1.b. Cans
PERK DOG FOOD

73C

111111111111

1r
01

.
S
-111141411
KARIN HAUSMANN, 17. of Arlington. Va., ta
dwarfed by the fact
of this bronze U. S. Martha, one of
ch. towering figures in the
famed Iwo-Jtma flag-raising statue
ready to take its place among
Washington's famous memorize/a. It will occupy
an honored spot
near Arlington cemetery.
(Internattonol)

1.45

19.̀,

PEAK DOG FOOD
•

33c

17(

FRENCH DRESSING

LIBBYS DEVILED HAM

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

ill711.11haim,

(.al.

30
'

Libby's Canned Meats

LIBBYS POTTED MEAT

4 10-0z. Pkgs.

tn

DURKEES OLEOMARGARINE

eciwk
-- :de,,

Delicious

2T
1 lb

PATRICIA

Tender

Roll

25-Ft
iki
u ngOTAIVEP

O'KEEFE • MEDINA
FRANCS L soy

7'411.

PEAS

Jar 99c

SIOUX BEE HONEY Pure

A i

f"-

42c

"Bag

ToltaT

LEMON JUICE

mom
Ili.
••
•tTh •

4-1i2'14

29e

PEANUT BUTTER

I
‘17l'.1
4.0

. . ..
-,,..,,-".,74.

1.99

Lb. Bag

Grade A

10

IWO MARINE DWARFS VISITOR

~it

.

25

Carton Dozen

8-inch Pie

Boned

mg/•

10c

Reidy

•

PASSIONS OF HURRICANE FURY LASH THE SCREEN!
•

TOO OUnkSIS
svitri POI"
vtly)ti
fici
Of E.11,0014

'2"

SUNNYBROOK EGGS

17c

Angel Food Bar Cake
Date Nut Loaf Jane Parker

Lb
Bag

Grade A Small

WHITE BREAD
20-0z.
Loaf
Blackberry Pie

et
UP

trds'
osr 41111bury-Oiros

RA I

Sherbet Glans 39c
$.1•••

". Avg

Mild and Mellow

SPARKLE

Our Finest Quality

i,,

49e
39e
53
e f,,

Lb

14

An Page

A&P Peas

Lb.

Lb.

New Pack-1"3

29c
Each
Caramel Pecan Rolls Jane Parker-P
kg of 9 29c
Mrs. W. C. Mischke Sandwich Cookies J
ane Parker-7,i -oz okg
19c
Hostess To Susannah
Wesley Fellowship
U.S. No. 1 White, Michigan or Indiana
The Susannah Wesley Fellowship
•

Any Size Cut

Jane Parker

The Musli, Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will open
the new club year with a dinner
meeting at the club house on
Tuesday evening at six-thirty O'clock.
-Hostesses for the evening will be
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran. Mrs. C. C.
Lowry. Mrs. Howard .01ila, and
Mrs. William Nall.
Mrs. Albert Tracy is the chairman of the department for the
new club year.
•

LB.

SLAB BACON
STEWING CHICKENS
TIEN TURKEYS

Music Departinent
To Meet Tuesday

•

FRYERS
39c

LIBBYS VIENNA SAUSAGE 2
'

C In•

itaseRICA3 FOltaMOST

35C
,

roov terv• nrr

. 11.406 liii

( An

LIBBYS CORNED BEEF

49
'
UN saw tztjadm

A a•ACJIIIC 1.11A COMPANY

